No Bark Static Shock Training Collar
User Manual

Model: SP 706

Contents:





1 x No Bark Collar Device
1 x 4LR44 6V Battery
1 x Test Light
1 x User Manual

Quick start Guide
Step 1: Prepare the Device
Follow the Positive (+) and Negative (-) signs inside of device and put the 4LR44 6V
battery into device. The LED indicated will not light up when you put the battery
inside of the device. The LED indicated light only lights up when the device is beep
or start shocks.
Step 2: Test the Device
1. Put the Test Light on the Electrodes of device. (Both side touch the METAL)
2. Turn the adjustment of sensor (dial) to the highest level, and blow some air
into the Sensor.
3. The device will beep and the LED indicated light will light up for the first two
times. (beep increase)
4. The Third time, the device will beep and static shock after beep. The Test
Light will be blinking or lights up after the beep. (If there is no static shock
the Test Light will not light up or blinking).
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Notice: If you did not turn the adjustment of sensor to the highest. You may need to
do the air blowing harder.
Step 3: Put the Collar Device on and adjust the collar to fit your pet
Put the device on your pet
To ensure a proper fit, please follow the steps below:
1. With your dog standing, center of the collar device where contact points are
underneath your pet’s neck, touching the skin.
2. The collar device should fit snugly, yet loose enough to allow on finger to fit
between the strap and your dog’s neck. If the strap is too long for your dog, cut
off the excess length.
3. Allow your dog to wear the collar for few minutes and then recheck the fit.
Check the fit again as your dog becomes more comfortable wearing the collar
device.

Important:
1. The Device is made up of plastic and electronic components that are not
digestible.
2. The Device is controlled by microprocessor. It is automatic turn on and turns
off. The microprocessor might sense other vibration or sounds from the
environment occasional, please re-install the battery for the device.
3. The Device designed to be water resistant, but it is not fully soggy. Please
remove it before you give your pet bath or allow your pet to swim.
4. The Electrodes have to direct contact with your pet’s skin as it is very
important to effective training.
5. This product is only for Pet Training, It is not a regular Pet Collar. Please
remove it from your pet at least 8 hours out of every 24 hours.
How to change the batteries
If the LED indicated light of device does not light up or the device stop working,
please replace the battery.

Made in China
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